
                         139 Ashman St., Midland MI       

Tell us who you are. 

Name:______________________________________________________   Date:_____________________________ 

Address:_________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone:_(_______)________________________ Text ok? ____________   Email:______________________________________ 

Are you over 18?______________ Are you a US Citizen:______________ Do you have reliable transportation:____________ 

What is your availability?______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Tell us about your work experience. Resumes are accepted in place of this section.  

Employer:______________________________________________________   Date:_________________-_________________ 

What are the job responsibilities:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Reason for leaving this job?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

Past Employer:______________________________________________________   Date:_________________-_________________ 

What were the job responsibilities:______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Reason for leaving this job?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

Employment Application 

Past Employer:______________________________________________________   Date:_________________-_________________ 

What were the job responsibilities:______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Reason for leaving this job?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

      Direct Email: ElPresidente@ProperTacoShop.com 



Tell us about your personal experiences as they relate to employment with Proper 

Taco Shop                                                                                                                                     
Examples include but are not limited to education, volunteering, and applicable certifications. 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Tell us about your references. 

Name:______________________________________________________   

How long have you known this person?__________________ 

Is this person a Friend, Family or Co-Worker?_____________________ 

Telephone:_(_______)________________________   Email:______________________________________ 

Name:______________________________________________________   

How long have you known this person?__________________ 

Is this person a Friend, Family or Co-Worker?_____________________ 

Telephone:_(_______)________________________   Email:______________________________________ 

Name:______________________________________________________   

How long have you known this person?__________________ 

Is this person a Friend, Family or Co-Worker?_____________________ 

Telephone:_(_______)________________________   Email:______________________________________ 

What can we do for you? 

Desired hours per week:_________________  Desired hourly rate:___________________ Preferred location:______________ 

Desired position:__________________  When would you like to start?_________________________  

Acknowledgements. (The fine print) 

Do you certify that all statements given herein are true and complete to the best of your knowledge? We may investigate any 

and all statements declared in this application as necessary in arriving at an employment decision. We may also pursue a 

background check at our own cost. Such checks may require additional information from the applicant.   

This application is in no way a guarantee, or offer of employment.  

False or misleading information given during the application or interview process may result in termination of employment or 

rescindment of an offer of employment. 

In the event an offer of employment is made we are required by law to obtain 2 pieces of identification before employment 

commences.  Commonly supplied are a birth certificate and state issued ID. Are you able to supply 2 forms of ID?________ 

It is the policy of Proper Taco Shop to  pursue equal opportunity regardless of age, color, disability, height, weight, genetic 

information, marital status, national origin, partisan consideration, race, religion, sex, and sexual orientation as                             

defined by federal and state laws and regulations in our relations with employees, clients, contractors and vendors.  

Your Signature:_________________________________________________ Date:____________________________________  

Thank you for your interest in employment at Proper Taco Shop. We will review your application and get 

back with you at our earliest convenience. You may follow up by sending an email to:                                         

ElPresidente@ProperTacoShop.com 


